2019 BLIA World Headquarters 1st Meeting of the Seventh Board of Directors
Pre-conference Tour (28th Sep. - 2nd Oct.)
Tour B:
DAY DATES

4 Nights 5 Days Classic Tour of France and Switzerland
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Paris-(540km)-Geneva-(10km)-Annemasse
Meet your fellow travellers and tour guide at CDG Airport before 9:00am
1

28-Sep

Sat

Drive through France's beautiful countryside and cross the border to Geneva, City of Peace.
You will see the Old Town, United Nations Building and Red Cross headquarters.
Enjoy the views of Lake Geneva, wander through the Botanical Garden and admire the Flower
Clock made with colorful blooms that change seasonally.
Annemasse-(46km)-Annecy-(105km)-Lausanne-(40km)-Chillon Castle-(99km)-Berne
After breakfast you will go to Annecy, an alpine town in southeastern France fanous for its
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29-Sep

Sun winding canals and pastel-colored houses.
This afternoon you will visit the Olympic Museum in Lausanne and Chillon Castle, an island
castle located on Lake Geneva. Stay overnight in Berne, the capital of Switzerland.
Berne-(56km)-Internlaken-(103km)-Lucerne
Spend your morning time in Berne, the UNESCO World Heritage, with its Old Town, admiring
its medieval streets, ornate fountains and arcaded walkways where you will find the Longest
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30-Sep

Mon

Shoppig Centre in Europe, also called Lauben by the locals.
After lunch, journey along Golden Pass route to Internlake, the traditional resort town, which
located at the foot of a trio of famous peaks - the Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau.
Spend some time enjoying the stunning views and then continue your journey to the lakeside
town Lucerne following the Bruing Pass.
Lucerne-52km-Zurich-(122km)-Mulhouse

Luzerne in the central of Switzerland is a compact city known for its preserved medieval
4

1-Oct

Tue

architecutre. And the Golden Pass Line starts here. View the covered wooden Chapel Bridge
which chronicle the history of Lucerne.
Zurich, the largest city of Switzerlan, is a place to have a spectacular journey through exploring
the mix of ancient heritage and modern life.
Mulhouse-(220km)-Dijon-(313km)-Paris

Say a fond farewell to Switzerland and drive back to France. Stop at Dijon the capital city of the
5

2-Oct

Wed

historical Burgundy region and one of the country's principal wine making areas. It’s known for its
mustard and gourmet food such as Boeuf Bourguignon, Escargots de Bourgogne and Coq au Vin.
Head to Pais after lunch.
back around 8:00pm, conference diner and check in hotel.

Tour Pirce

€900.00 per person, based on double occupancy per room and minimum 30 people a group; Single surcharge €380.00
4 nights accommodation at 4-star hotels; Meals mentioned in the itinerary; 52-54 seater bus with air conditioning

Including:

Admissions: Chillon Castle
Chinese speeking tour guide; Tips (€4.00 per person perday)

Not including:

Personal expenses; Travel Insurance; Expenses not mentioned above
1. The working hour of bus driver and tour guide is no more than 11 hours. The overtime rate is €50.00 per hour.
2. To book the tour and other services, please complete the registration form before 31st May, 2019 and email it to:

Remarks:

bliaparis2019@gmail.com
3. If the tour cannot be arranged due to the insufficient number of people, we will refund the amount of your payment.
4. Private tour packages are avaulable. Please contact bliaparis2019@gmail.com for the details if you are interested.

